Flow properties of N-(carboxymethyl) chitosan aqueous systems in the sol and gel domains.
The flow behaviour and the viscoelastic properties of N-(carboxymethyl) chitosan aqueous systems in the sol and gel domains have been investigated by means of dynamic, steady and transient shear techniques. For polymer concentrations Cp up to 1%, a typical response of moderately concentrated polymer solutions was observed under continuous and oscillatory shear conditions. No time-dependent properties were detected during transient shear experiments. On the other hand, for all the samples with Cp greater than 1%, the rheological properties were more similar to those of a weak gel system. The continuous shear flow behaviour was of the plastic type and the viscoelastic quantities G' and G" were parallel to each other and slightly dependent on the frequency of oscillation omega. Stress overshoots were observed during transient shear experiments, and the kinetics of the structural breakdown and build-up processes were found to be dependent both on the polymer concentration and the applied shear rate.